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It’s Day 5 of Intentional Art Week, but the fun is just beginning.

This week you’ve experienced first hand how art appreciation can be fun and breezy 
while still being educational, and above all... intentional.

Yesterday we took a look at how Monet’s art relates to science and geography. Con-
necting art to other subjects like this is a powerful (but underused) element that takes 
your learning to the next level. 

When connections like this are made, everything becomes so much more memora-
ble. It makes subjects you may not explore on a regular basis relevant, because it’s 
directly tied to the art you’re learning about. 

Art is an amazing subject because it literally connects to everything! There are works 
of art that relate to literature, music, math, history, politics, fashion, science, geogra-
phy, dance, theater... the list goes on and on. As you study art this year, see how you 
can weave in a little bit of this magic thread, and connect the dots for your kids.

Let’s celebrate together on Monday! 
We’ve had so much fun together this week, and a great art study deserves a lively 
celebration! Join me on Monday at 10am pst (in our private facebook group) as we 
take a look at some of the highlights from this week. If you have art or stories or fun 
quotes from your kids, please post them to the group over the weekend so I can 
round them all up for our celebration!

Thank you so much for being here this week, and for introducing your kids to Monet 
and his Water Lilies. I hope you’ve enjoyed the conversation, the connection, and the 
creativity that came from your studies this week.

I also hope that I’ve been able to re-frame your idea of what an art education looks like 
inside your homeschool. Things can be meaningful and simple. When you approach 
art in this way, it’s really more of a lifestyle than a unit study because the conversations 
find their way to your dinner table, or your drive to piano class. The art activities aren’t 
limited to the days you study art... a geography project or a science experiment can 
inspire an impromptu masterpiece. And, as you spend time looking at art with your 
kids and admiring it together, you create a family culture of art appreciation that will 
stay with your kids always. 

I’m excited to celebrate with you on Monday! Have a wonderful weekend.


